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Society of Mayflower Descendants in the State of Ohio

Lt. Governor’s Message

by Susan Fisher, Lt. Governor

Pass It On—In January, a friend asked if I had a recipe for scalloped oysters. The New England Yankee Cook Book was my first place to look. The title
page of this book copyrighted in 1939 promises “An Anthology of INCOMPARABLE RECIPES FROM THE SIX NEW ENGLAND STATES and a Little Something about the People whose Tradition for Good Eating is herein permanently
recorded…” The stories with many of the recipes show that passing along traditions was important to many of the contributors.
The recipe for “Cape Cod Turkey” caught my eye. While the origin of the
name is obscure, it means cooked fish! The story goes on to say one explanation
centers around Thanksgiving. The traditional turkey meant thankfulness to God
for bounty from Him. From page 41, “However, without the fishing industry the
colonists would have had very little to be thankful for. No doubt the term “Cape
Cod turkey” was started by some wit, which shows that even in early times life
was not all drab. Both the Pilgrims, who settled at Plymouth and the Puritans, who settled in Boston turned to fishing as a means of livelihood and codfish was the most profitable product of the deep.”
Hopefully this gives you a beginning for a conversation about what our ancestors did after that 1621 Thanksgiving. Keep our Pilgrim story alive in your family!

Next Colony Meeting
When:
Saturday, March 25 at 11:30 am
Where:
Swan Creek Retirement Village, 5916 Cresthaven Lane, Toledo (off
Rte 20/S. Reynolds Rd.; Drive down the left side of the building and enter at the last portico.)
Speakers: Diane Hunter, Tribal Historic Preservation Officer, Miami Tribe of Oklahoma, and Doug Peconge, Assistant Tribal Historic Preservation Officer and Community Programming Manager, Miami Tribe of Oklahoma.
Presentation: The Miami: A Living People with a Past.
Meal cost: $15
Reservations: Jeffrey Stoll, willowcove@lighthouse.net or 906-440-5088; address:
5510 Ottawa River Road, Toledo OH 43611.
Up Coming Meeting
July 29, Port Clinton, OH Liberty Aviation Museum
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Member Highlight
Michael Brewster attended Lourdes College receiving a BA degree that prepared him for his
current job as a Social Worker. He lives at 243 South Enterprise Street, Bowling Green, OH
43402 with his wife, Christy. His email is: mikej0803@gmail.com.
Michael was very proud and excited when his uncle and aunt, Frank
and Paulette Brewster, confirmed they were ancestors of William
Brewster. Mike became a member several months after his uncle in
September 2014. Mike and Christy are on the State 2020 Committee
that will plan the events for the 400th anniversary of the arrival of the
Pilgrims. Michael loves all things English including British rock music. He is a member of the Air National Guard, loves art and history
and attending concerts.
Be a Part of History
The National Congress of the General Society of Mayflower Descendants will meet in
Plymouth, MA, in September. If you wish
to attend, even as an Ohio delegate, please
contact Ohio Governor Sandra St. Martin,
614-279-3689, email:
carkin9th@yahoo.com
Some events will begin on Friday Sept. 8th
with the last tour on Wednesday Sept. 13th.
The official meeting dates are Sept. 10th for
the evening GBOA meeting and Sept. 11th
and 12th for the two days of Congress meetings. Full details including the registration
form will be in the Spring issue of the Quarterly and will be up on the GSMD website.

Officer in Training Needed
2019 will bring the need for a new Lt. Governor for Toledo Colony. Now is the time for
someone to begin learning this job. Please
consider volunteering for this position or pass
along the name of a good candidate to any
officer or board member.
Help Please!
The December mailing asking that all colony
members send their current contact information was relatively unsuccessful. Now recent attempts to reach the following colony
members have been unsuccessful. If you
have current contact information for any of
them, please notify Susan Fisher or Judy
Rand. K. and C. McCartney; Madge
Warner; Deborah Smith; Sally LaFrance.

Bus Trip to Plymouth
Colony member Sheri Bannister has offered to organize a bus trip to Plymouth and Plimoth
Plantation for June, 2018. A page of tour sites and an information gathering page are included
in this newsletter. If you are interested, please complete the Destination Plymouth page and
mail it to Sharon Bannister, 1065 Cherry Street, Perrysburg OH 43551-1615.
Sheri will send you more information to help you make your final decision. A minimum of 50
people are needed to make the trip “a GO”! See pages 4 & 5 for more details.
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This coloring page is for our Junior Members ages 1-10 or share it with any child and tell
them the Mayflower story.
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Scholars team up to dispel 400-year-old ‘fake news’ about U.S.
By WILLIAM J. KOLE
AP, December 25, 2016
BOSTON (AP) — Fake news, quadricentennial edition: America’s early settlers were all pious. The native people were
savages. Freedom and liberty were available to all from Day One.
As the U.S. gears up to mark the 400th anniversary of its roots as a nation, leading scholars from around the
globe are teaming up to dispel myths and challenge long-held assumptions about how the country was settled.
Their group, New England Beginnings, is using phone apps and searchable online archives to help set the record
straight about the early 1600s — and fill in some important knowledge gaps.
“All many people know is that the Pilgrims landed in Plymouth in 1620, Boston was started in 1630, and then in 1776
we had a revolution,” said Rose Doherty, president of the Partnership of Historic Bostons, a group devoted to the 17thcentury history of the city and the much-older Boston in Lincolnshire on the east coast of England.
Doherty’s organization is among 19 prominent groups that comprise New England Beginnings. Others include
the American Antiquarian Society, the General Society of Mayflower Descendants, the New England Historic Genealogical Society, Rhode Island’s Tomaquag Museum, Britain’s History of Independence Project and the Leiden American
Pilgrim Museum in the Netherlands.
Together, they see an opening as the U.S. prepares in 2020 to mark the 400th anniversary of the Pilgrims’ arrival
in 1620.
“There’s a lot of attention being paid right now to how you distinguish between real news and fake news. But
this is something historians grapple with all the time,” said Francis Bremer, a professor emeritus of history at Pennsylvania’s Millersville University and the coordinator of New England Beginnings.
A key focus, Bremer said, is presenting a much more complete and accurate picture of how the early settlers interacted with Native Americans.
Underscoring the gulf between how natives and white Americans see history, on every Thanksgiving since 1970,
members of New England tribes have gathered in downtown Plymouth for a solemn National Day of Mourning observance that recalls the disease, racism and oppression the settlers brought.
“It’s an important part of the story that’s really taken a back seat for a long time. You just can’t bury history,”
said Paula Peters, a writer and activist and a member of Massachusetts’ Wampanoag tribe. “People don’t know how
quickly it became repressive for the Wampanoags. Ship after ship after ship arrived, and they came with laws and deeds.
You really have to put yourself in the moccasins of the people who were enduring that.”
Peters’ pet peeve: “This myth of the friendly Indians and the grateful Pilgrims who met in Plymouth by the grace
of God and everyone lived happily ever after.”
New England Beginnings is turning to technology to remedy such misapprehensions — and highlight the crucial
role the 1600s played in shaping what would become the U.S.
One member, the Boston-based Congregational Library and Archives, has launched a new app — “Puritan Boston Tests Democracy” — that sheds light on colonial hypocrisy. (Example: The settlers’ first legal guarantee of individual liberty adopted in 1641 also condoned slavery.)
Another member, the Colonial Society of Massachusetts, is preparing an online edition of Plymouth Gov. William Bradford’s history, “Of Plymouth Plantation,” with notes reflecting Native American perspectives. A third, the
Massachusetts Historical Society, soon will release a searchable online version of “The Winthrop Papers,” a trove of material on early New England.
Scholars hope they can finally turn the page on folklore suggesting that all 102 Mayflower passengers were Pilgrims (only about 40 were) or that Puritan piety was as omnipresent as the Almighty (the word “fornication” peppers
many early accounts).
“There’s a very human record in church documents of people getting in fights, abandonment, sexual abuse,” said
Peggy Bendroth, director of the Congregational Library and Archives.
“They were very complicated people full of paradoxes and subtleties,” she said. “It was just as much of a struggle for them as for us.”
___
Follow Bill Kole on Twitter at https://twitter.com/billkole. His work can be found at http://bigstory.ap.org/journalist/
william-j-kole.
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Toledo Colony Scholarship Guidelines
The Toledo Colony of the Society of Mayflower Descendants in the State of Ohio is
offering a scholarship for the 2017-2018 school year.
1. One $1,000 scholarship is available.
2

The applicant must a member or Junior Member of the Toledo Colony. There is
no restriction on the age or residence of the applicant.

3.

For the 2017-2018 school year, the applicant must be in the second year or later of any post-high school program, including university, college, trade, or technical schools. Qualified applicants in all study areas are urged to apply. Preference will be given to students majoring in studies related to agriculture and/or
students majoring in genealogy/history.

4.

The award is to be used only for school expenses, as defined within IRS guidelines.

5.

A person may be awarded a scholarship more than one time.

6.

The original essay must be written and signed by the applicant.

7.

The committee will judge according to this rubric: Accuracy of historical facts
30%; content of essay (organization, clarity of thought, grammar, punctuation)
25%; GPA 5%; bibliography 10%; letters of recommendation 30%.

8.

Please use a size 14 or larger font.

9.

Send only the originals of documents.

10. The scholarship need not be given if the committee decides there are no qualified applicants.
11. The winner will be notified by mid-summer and will be invited to present the essay at the Colony meeting in November. Expanded information about the winner will be printed in the Colony newsletter, the Toledo Colony Chronicle, and offered to the state newsletter, The Buckeye Mayflower.
12. The award will be paid directly to the student by the Colony Treasurer upon receiving proof that the student is enrolled for the next school year.
13. An application for the scholarship is contained in this mailing. The blank application may be reproduced.
See Scholarship Application on page 9.
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Toledo Colony Scholarship Instructions:
Please have two people not related to you write letters of reference. One should be from a professor
or your advisor. The other should be a character reference. Each should contain the person's printed/typed name and address.
The application package mailed by you must be postmarked by 29 April 2017.
Please arrange all items in the order below. Also refer to the Guidelines.
1. This Colony Scholarship Application (or reproduction).
2. Essay of 750 words or less entitled "Reasons the Pilgrim Separatists Had to Flee England”. Bibliography required. No Wikipedia references.
3. Transcript of grades through Dec. 2016/Jan. 2017.
4. Letters of reference.
Materials must be postmarked by 29 April 2017 and sent to:
Susan Fisher, Colony Scholarship Chair
880 Huss Lea Lane
Coldwater MI 49036-7542
See Scholarship Application on page 9.

SAVE MAYFLOWER II
After the November, 2016, meeting, your colony Board of Assistants voted to give a donation to help fix the hull of Mayflower II. This replica is in dry dock for restoration by 2019.
Randy Currie had suggested 10% of our general account; the Board agreed and $400 was sent
to Plimoth Plantation for this project.
You will have a chance to help individually also. The Connecticut Society started Pennies for Planks last year by urging members to save their “pennies” (any size coin or bills) to
take to colony meetings. The Ohio Society and, thus, Toledo Colony will do the same for the
next two years. Your donation can be made at our meetings and then will be taken to the Annual Assembly in May to be added to the other collections from across Ohio. Look for the
Pennies for Planks jar at the registration table at each 2017 and 2018 colony meeting.

The Katharyn L. (Huss) Wunderley Memorial Scholarship
Also in memory of
Frieda R. (Huss) Beckhusen & Evelyn (Huss) Woodall
Toledo Colony of the Society of Mayflower Descendants
in the State of Ohio
Colony Scholarship Application Form
Name__________________________________ Jr./Member #__________
Address_____________________________________________________
Contact phone____________________ Email address________________
Month and year of high school graduation___________________________
Institution of higher learning currently attending, city, and state __________
____________________________________________________________
Major field of study_____________________________
Current GPA___________
Expected degree and graduation date (M/Y)________________________
Pilgrim ancestor _______________________________________________________
Direct lineage connection to the Ohio Society
Name, address, relationship, Colony, General Society number, and Ohio Society number _________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
Applicant's signature____________________________________
Date____________

Con’t on next page

Minutes respectfully submitted by: Caroline Zimmerman, Sec.

Have You Heard . . .
You are encouraged to share your joys and
concerns with other colony members. Members are encouraged to pray for each other.
To have your special event included, send the
information to Dawn Carr or Susan Fisher.
 Roberta Cook, long-time member and past
Treasurer of Toledo Colony, resides at St.
Francis Home, Room 201 E, 182 St. Francis Avenue, Tiffin OH 44883. Cards
would be appreciated.
 Last November, one of our long-time



members shared “Everyone loves Thanksgiving. I love the fact it is our holiday
and the rest of the world may try to imitate
it but they really can’t…Thanks to our ancestors!”
On November 22, 2016, this was the Final
Jeopardy question on the popular TV quiz
show: “William Bradford wrote that this
document was partly inspired by
“mutinous speeches” of some passengers.
ANSWER: What is ____________? Surely all of you know it!



The State Society website is www.ohiomayflower.org



The National Society website is www.TheMayflowerSociety.org.
Members are urged to check this site often.



The Mayflower Shop has new items. Shop at TheMayflowerSociety.org



Facebook: facebook.com/TheMayflowerSociety



Twitter: twitter.com/gsmd



Instagram: Instagram.com/TheMayflowerSociety



YouTube: youtube.com/user/MayflowerSociety

